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HELICOPTER 
 


Helicopter in the sky 
Please tell me why you fly so high 
Or sometimes you fly very low 
And side to side, I’ve got to know 
So, do you want to take a ride with me 
 
Helicopter feels so free 
Won’t you come away with me 
We’ll spy upon the lookers on 
We’ll fly downtown where we belong 
So, do you want to take a ride with me 
 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
Looking down I see this crazy town below me 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
We’ll buzz around just like a fuzzy bumble bee 
 
Helicopter rescue squad 
We’ll be the team to save your dog  
When he gets stuck up on a cliff  
We’ll lower down our rescue skiff 
If you should need some saving count on me 
 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
Looking down I see this crazy town below me 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
We’ll buzz around just like a fuzzy bumble bee 
 







I can see through the trees of my neighborhood 
Looking down on this town never looked so good 
All the houses, lined in tiny, perfect pattern rows 
Now I see the view, heaven only knows 
 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
Looking down I see this crazy town below me 
Helicopter! Helicopter! 
We’ll fly downtown atop the concrete jungle 
We’ll rescue hounds and yet we stay so humble 
We’ll buzz around just like a fuzzy bumble bee 
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I LOVE CAMPING


Everybody row


We packed up our canoe


And now we’re flying across the lake


We’re going camping


We’re going ca-a-amping oh yeah


We’re going ca-a-amping


We’re going ca-a-amping


Everybody climb


This hike is longer than I thought


I think we’re almost to the top


We love camping


We love ca-a-amping oh yeah


We love ca-a-amping


We love ca-a-amping


My mom smells like bug repellent


My dad, well he smells like fish guts


I’ve got 29 mosquito bites


My friends, well they all think I’m nuts


Because I love camping


I love ca-a-amping oh yeah


I love ca-a-amping
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SHADOWS


I think someone’s following me


Maybe I’m crazy cuz I can’t see


Anyone at all


When I look around


Because shadows can hide


And they don’t make a sound


A sunny day is a shadow’s best friend


He’ll follow you until the day’s end


And when you look


He’s nowhere to be found


Because shadows can hide


And they don’t make a sound


Shadows come out


You know that they will find you


Come on, come out


They stand there right behind you


Sometimes at night when I’m lying in bed


Peek out my eyes, covers over my head


My baby doll becomes an angry dinosaur


Because shadows possess the power to transform


Shadows come out


You know that they will find you


Come on, come out


They stand there right behind you
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THE GREAT COMPROMISE


When it’s the weekend at my house


We changed a few rules that I’ll tell you about


Put our heads together, tried to be wise


…….…It’s called a compromise


Saturday morning cereal


The sugary kind is what you’ll find in my bowl


Weekdays the healthy stuff only flies


……….It’s called a compromise


Hey you,  do you want to ride bikes down the street?


No thanks, but maybe later…..maybe you’d like to come swim 
with me?


How bout we both ride bikes down to the lake?  Wouldn’t that be 
neat?


What a surprise, we just made a compromise


Dinner is almost halfway done


May I be excused?  Not till it’s all gone


Two more bites?  Ten more bites!  How bout 5?


……..The dinner compromise!
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LET’S BIRTHDAY


Today is your birthday


The sky is a perfect shade of blue


Today is your birthday


That's why we're singing this song to you


Five years and one day ago


The world didn't know your name


But today is your day, is your day, is your day, is your birthday


There's only one thing left to say . . .


Let's party, let's get down, get down, get down, get down


(It's your birthday, happy birthday, it's your birthday, come on)


Today is the day you get to do what you like


It doesn't even matter if you don't do it right


Today is the day you get to do what you do


And everybody sings happy birthday to you


Let's party, let's get down, get down, get down, get down


(It's your birthday, happy birthday, it's your birthday, come on)


Let's party, let's get down


Everybody jump around


You think that birthday is a noun


I'm here to tell you it's a verb


Let's birthday every day until the next one comes around
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COME PLAY AT OUR HOUSE


Once upon a time there was a girl Havannah was her name


She tried to bake a dozen cookies, none of them came out the same


One looked like a giant robot, two looked like your mom I swear


Three of them resembled Thomas Jefferson with purple hair


Four of them were kind of spherical the other two


Well, it’s a miracle, cuz when her mother took a bite


She said Havanna let’s invite every kid on earth to come to our 
house to play


Come Play at Our House


Word got out and all the kids in the world came out to represent


The line stretched out as far as you could see to every continent


Asia, Europe, Africa, both North and South America


Australia and some scientists from down at the South Pole


And though I never saw her face I heard there was a girl from outer 
space


Who ate the robot cookie and got a little loopy


And decided to invite the whole universe


Come Play at Our House


And it would be so nice if you’d come over, come over


And it would be so nice if you’d come over, come over


And it would be so nice so come on don’t be shy just take my advice


You won’t regret the time we spend baking cookies with our friends


When we go…
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BATH


The water is so hot.  It’s making my feet red


Can you turn up the cold so I can get clean for school?


It’s really filling up.  The bubbles are a mountain


Got my snorkel and mask at home in my own private pool


B-B-B-B


A-A-A-A


T-T-T-T


H!


Spells bath


Taking a bath


I’m in the bath


Taking a bath


The water’s cooling off I’m playing with my bath toys


I’m splashing around  and pretending that I’m lost at sea.


My mom just pulled the plug she’s rinsing off the soap suds


I don’t wanna get out, cuz this bath is where I want to be.


B-B-B-B


A-A-A-A


T-T-T-T


H!


Spells bath


Taking a bath


I’m in the bath


Taking a bath
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WE ARE THE NOT-ITS!


There’s a bug going around
I think I caught it!
You’re gonna catch it too-oo-ooh
And when you’ve got it flaunt it!
It’s only got one eye-i-i
And don’t forget to dot it!


1-2-3 Not-It!
Not-It!
Not-It!


1-2-3 Not-It!
Not-It!
Not-It!


1-2-3…..We Are The Not-Its!


When you’re it, you’re it, you’ve gotta chase everybody down


When you’re it everybody runs when you come around


When you’re it you get so tired you wanna hear that sound of


1-2-3 Not-It!
Not-It!
Not-It!


1-2-3 Not-It!
Not-It!
Not-It!


1-2-3 Not-It!
Not-It!
Not-It!
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WATCH ME SHARE


Hey there, why should I care? 


What will it do for me?  Sometimes my other friends don’t share.


When the other kids come around and they ask if they can play 
with my legos.


Thought I’d say no, but I changed my mind to yes now here’s 
what I know.


I’m a great friend       Watch me share


I’m a great friend       See how I care


I’m a great friend       Watch me share


I’m a great friend       See how I care


I see your friends playing games.


I ask to join the group and then I ask your names.


You’re having so much fun playing twister and sorry and boggle 
and scrabble and monopoly too


I thought you’d say no, but instead you said yes, will you join our 
crew?


You’re a great friend        Watch you share


You’re a great friend        Watch you care


You’re a great friend        Watch you share


You’re a great friend        Watch you care
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WOMPA WEEDA


How ‘bout you be the mom


And I’ll be the baby


I’ll pretend I’m asleep


And you can wake me


Just say it’s time to wake up


I’ll scream and cry and say “oh no”


Oh no, no no, whoa ho, oh no no no, whoa ho


(Wompa Weeda)


Okay, I’ll be the kid


And you be the grown-up


I will say I want soda pop


And a chocolate cup cake


You can hold up one finger


Shake your head and say “oh no”


Oh no, no no, whoa ho, oh no no no, whoa ho


(Wompa Weeda)


Okay, you be the word


And I’ll be the dictionary


If no one knows what you mean


They can look you up in me


I will always understand you


We’ll have love like Lennon and Ono


Yoko Ono, whoa ho, Yoko Ono, whoa ho


(Wompa Weeda)
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WHEN I’M FIVE


When I’m Five, off to school I will go-o-o


Some say kindergarten’s hard, but I know I’ll get it down once I 
figure out the flow-oo-o


When you’re 5, they say there’s so much to know-o-o


I’ll stay sharp like a tack or a whip or whatever, until I figure out the 
status quo.


Backpack on, I’m walking to school


I don’t need you to tell me how cool I look right now


Today I’m making new friends


I don’t want this day to end it makes me say wow


Recess time and I got my mitt


We’re playing tag, 1-2-3 Not-It! The sun is shining and we’re climbing 
and jumping and running around


Because I love my school, my teachers rule


Because I love my school, my teachers rule


Because I love my school, my teachers rule


Because I love my school, my teachers rule


When I’m Five, off to school I will go-o-o 
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